EAST SARAJEVO REGION
Geographical position
East Sarajevo Region lies in the Sarajevo valley, in the middle of the
Dinaric Alps. East Sarajevo consists of a few pre-war suburban parts of
Sarajevo, which are now in Republic of Srpska, and newly built areas.
Heavily forested hills and five major mountains surround the city.
Area: 5,260km2

Population
Preliminary reports of 2013 census show that 193,911 people are living
in East Sarajevo Region.

Climate
East Sarajevo Region has a mild continental climate characterized by
four seasons with long and warm summers and cold winters. The average yearly temperature is 9.5°C, with January (-1.3°C avg.) being the
coldest month of the year and July (19.1°C avg.) the warmest. The highest recorded temperature was 40°C in 1946, while the lowest recorded
temperature was -26°C in 1942.

Tourism Association of East Sarajevo:
www.turizam-isa.ba

Vukov konak
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Accommodation
Most of the accommodation in East Sarajevo, especially luxury hotels, is
located on Mount Jahorina. Everything from newly built Hotel Termag,
to Hotel Bistrica, which was built for the Olympic Games and served as a
main location for 2017 Alen Drljević’s MEN DON’T CRY, can be found there.
Numerous smaller hotels and mountain cottages are also available.
Two hotels are available in Višegrad: hotel Andrićev konak and hotel Vilina Vlas. The latter has a dark past – Serb Army used it as concentration
and rape camp during the 1992-1995 war. FOR THOSE WHO CAN TELL NO
TALES (2013) by Jasmila Žbanić was shot in this hotel.
Smaller hotels and motels are also available in other municipalities of East
Sarajevo Region.

Getting there
By air
Sarajevo International Airport is
located less than 3km from East
Sarajevo and 120km from Višegrad
making it East Sarajevo airport and
a logical starting point for the trip
to Višegrad and other smaller municipalities in the Region.
By road
The bus station in East Sarajevo
is located very close to the entity
boarder and Sarajevo and serves
Montenegro and Serbia, as well

Films shot here:
SUTJESKA (1973), Stipe
Delić; FOR THOSE WHO
CAN TELL NO TALES
(2013), Jasmila Žbanić;
MEN DON’T CRY (2017),
Alen Drljević.
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as destinations within Republic of
Srpska.
It is also possible to arrive to the
main bus station in Sarajevo, as it
is located 9km from the East Sarajevo.
It is possible to arrive by car to East
Sarajevo from Sarajevo and all the
same routes apply. Highway M5
connects Sarajevo, East Sarajevo
and Višegrad and continues to Belgrade. It travels through the mountains partly and is not in the best
shape ever but is very scenic and
beautiful.

Jahorina
Like Sarajevo’s other three mountains, Igman, Bjelašnica and
Trebević, Jahorina is a popular
destination for a variety of outdoor
sports and activities. During the
1984 Winter Olympics, Jahorina

was the site of the women’s alpine
skiing events. Today, Jahorina remains a popular destination for
skiing, hiking, and sledding, with
over 40km of ski trails and modern
facilities.

Orlovača Cave
Orlovača Cave is a unique speleological attraction which has been
inhabited by ancient cave bear
16,000 years ago. The cave is decorated by delicate stone draperies

of various shapes and colors and
it has perfectly designed petrified
“waterfalls”. Today, it is the habitat
of the most endangered group of
mammals in Europe - cave bat.

Romanija

“Sutjeska”

Romanija is a mountain and geographical region in eastern Bosnia
and Herzegovina, including the
towns of Pale, Sokolac, and Han

Pijesak. It has a pretty large plain
characterized by lots of snow and
fog during the winter.
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Borike
Borike stables were established in 1895 for the cultivation of the Bosnian
mountain and the Arab horses. It is the only stable of this kind in the Balkans. Riding school is organized regularly as well as carriage rides in summer and sleigh rides in winter.

Memorijalni park Vraca

Vukov konak
Vukov konak (Wolf’s
Inn) is a 100 years old
log house traditional
to the region. Abandoned family house
was moved to its current plot in 2009 from
the original site, on
a nearby mountain.
Ethno villages and
traditional
houses
are getting more
and more popular all
around Bosnia and
Herzegovina.

The Kaljina River’s Rapids
Before it joins the Bioštica river, water of Kaljina has made an ideal bathing
spot. In the crack of steep cliffs, the power of the waterfall created 10m
deep natural pool. The waterfall is protected from the wind by forest and
other natural barriers.
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Memorijalni park Vraca (The Vraca Memorial Park) is a 78,000m2 park dedicated to
the World War II victims in Sarajevo. It combines the work of designer Vladimir Dobrović
with Austro-Hungarian fortress and works of
sculptor Alija Kučukalić and landscaper Aleksandar Maltarić. It has been damaged during
the last war.
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Turovi and Kazani

Trebević
During the Middle
Ages, Trebević was
known as Zlatni Do.
During the 1984 Winter Olympics it was
used for a number
of Olympic events,
such as bobsledding.
There are numerous
hotels,
mountaineering homes, and
other such structures
on Trebević and the
immediate area. Although the most of
the land mines are

now cleared, Trebević
is still not as important tourist destination as Igman or
Bjelašnica, but it is
showing signs of progress. At Zlatište, on
the road to Trebević,
Sunnyland, an amusement park with alpine
roller coaster, has
been opened in 2016
and there are plans
for further development of the mountain
tourism.

Village Turovi has
always been the
starting point for the
hikers wishing to relax on the beautiful
mountain Treskavica.
Next to village Turovi
river Željeznica enters a narrow canyon
2m wide and 12m
deep. The canyon is
known as Kazani because it consists of
cauldrons (kazani) in

which it seems that
water literally boils.
These days Kazani are
getting more attention again as crimes
against citizens of
Sarajevo (predominantly Serbs) committed here by Caco,
one of the commanders of Bosnian Army,
are getting back into
spotlight.

Foča

Sarajevo Olympic Bobsleigh and Luge Track
The Bobsleigh and
Luge Track on Trebević
is one more remnant
from the 1984 Winter
Olympics. After the
Winter Olympics, it
was used for World
Cup competitions until the start of the 19911995 war. The track
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was damaged during
the Siege of Sarajevo
as it was used as an
artillery position by
Bosnian Serb forces.
Today, the tracks still
remain in ruins and
are mostly used for
extreme sports and by
graffiti artists.

Foča is a town on the Drina river
that was known as Hotča during
medieval times. It was then known
as a trading centre on route between Dubrovnik and Istanbul. It
was a city with distinctive architecture of typical Bosnian small
town in oriental spirit, but it was
heavily damaged during the 1992-

1995 war. During this period almost all existing cultural heritage
of Muslims was destroyed, including Aladža Mosque, built in 1549,
one of the most beautiful Bosnian
mosques and the first mosque built
in classical Ottoman style. The municipality is also the site of the legendary Battle of Sutjeska.
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Sutjeska National Park

Mehmed-paša Sokolović Bridge

The Sutjeska National Park is the
oldest national park in Bosnia and
Herzegovina. It includes the highest
peak of Maglić at over 2,386m on the
border with Montenegro.
The
Strict
Nature
Reserve
“Perućica”, one of the last two remaining primeval forests in Europe,
is part of the park. The park is also
famous as being the location of the
Battle of the Sutjeska in 1943 during
World War II and later as a shooting location for SUTJESKA by Stipe
Delić. Several large Partisan Memorial stone monuments at the northern edge of the Park, at Tjentište,
commemorate this famous battle.

Mehmed-paša Sokolović
Bridge was built between
1571 and 1577 by the famous Turkish architect
Mimar Sinan. The bridge
consists of 11 arches
with mild ascend towards
the middle section and
the exit dock on the left
coast.
Film: “For Those Who Can Tell No Tales”

Čajniče
Čajniče is one of the most picturesque villages, first mentioned
back in 1477. Medieval town of
Samobor has been built in 1379
(close to Međuriječje) only 15km
from what is know as Čajniče to-

day. This little town is surrounded
by huge trees and abysses so it
looks dangerous, but its orchards
resemble heavenly gardens bringing cheerfulness at the same time.

Višegrad
Višegrad is a town located at the far east of Republic of Srpska, 16km from
the border with Serbia. The oldest traces of life in this area were discovered during the period of Illyrians (1500 BC), but it was first mentioned in
1433 when it belonged to ruling house of Pavlović.
The town includes the Ottoman-era Mehmed Paša Sokolović Bridge, a
UNESCO world heritage site, and 14th century Dobrun Monastery is located
12km away from the town.
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Andrićgrad
Andrićgrad (Andrić-town) is the
stone town inspired by the literary
works and characters of Nobel Prize
winner Ivo Andrić.

The complex was envisioned by
film director and Golden Palm Winner Emir Kusturica and built on a
peninsula between the rivers Drina
and Rzav.
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